A varied 8 mile circular walk from Forty Hall with
several shorter options that return to Forty Hall, plus
an option to finish at Crews Hill for either trains of the
456 bus. For public transport to the start, use 191 or
456 buses from Enfield Town to Myddelton Avenue
and walk up Forty Hill.
The building of Forty Hall was completed by Nicolas
Rainton in 1623–33, the year in which he was elected
Lord mayor of London. (See newsletter 173, Spring
2009.)
Leave Forty Hall car park on the gravel track which
runs downhill and parallel to Forty Hill and, just before
Maiden’s Bridge, cross the road at the pedestrian lights
near the school. Then follow London Loop (path 15 on
our map) and after 200 yards turn left onto the New
River Path  which crosses Turkey Brook and for 250
yards is narrow and potentially muddy. The path then
climbs to meet the New River itself and Turkey Street.
Myddelton House Garden in 250 yards on the right.
Buses 217 and 317 can be 250 yards to the right on the
Great Cambridge Road.

Continue on the New River path, carefully crossing
Bullsmore Lane, from where the path runs beside the
grounds of Capel Manor—leased in 1968 to the Capel
Manor Institute of Horticulture. The house dates from
1791. (See newsletter 185, Spring 2012.)
The New River dates from 1604 when Edmund
Colthurst obtained royal permission to construct a
clean water supply for London. Although money soon
ran out, in 1606 an Act granted the Corporation of
London the power to make a “New River for bringing
water to London…from Hertfordshire”.
Authority
for the works was given to Hugh Myddelton in 1609.
Two years later King James I agreed to cover half the
cost, provided that he received half the profits and
the water course went through his palace ground at
Theobalds. It cost £18,500 (roughly £2.5M today) and
opened in 1613. An impressive feat of engineering,
with the original 39 mile route from Chadwell and
Anwell (now shortened to 24 miles by diversions,
pipes and pumps) following the 100ft contour, with a
total fall of just 19ft over the full distance.
Continue beside the New River on path C13 over the
M25 where the river flows in lined concrete channels
slung below the bridge over the motorway.

Shorter Option: To return to Forty Hall, 125 yards after
the M25 turn left into the fenced path C14  (known as
“Tupenny Tube” in the 1800’s) to reach Bulls Cross
Ride, then turn left back over the M25 to Whitewebbs
Lane. Left again and follow Bulls Cross to Maiden’s
Bridge. Full distance from start until return to Forty
Hall is about 2½ miles.
Otherwise, continue northwards on path C13. Across
the fields to the right are the ex-News International
printing works and the Epping Forest Ridge. Then
through the trees on the left is Theobalds Park House.
Originally a Meux family house, in 1931 it opened as a
“high class residential hotel” but it was not successful
and was bought by Middlesex County Council in 1937.
It then had various uses including a hospital, a
residential centre for educational courses and a
conference centre, before, more recently, returning to a
hotel. After passing pretty river scenery you reach
Theobalds Lane.

Turn left along this surfaced private road  , but a
public right of way, to reach the site of London’s
Temple Bar—moved here from Fleet Street in 1888 by
Sir Henry Meux  (left). The monument’s decay
resulted in a restoration Trust being established in

1976 with support from the Society, but it took until
2002 for the Corporation of London to agree to it’s
return and then relocation to Paternoster Square in
2004. On the grass slope is an information plaque.
From the plaque go back down the slope and left
through the gate to reach a cross-track in a few yards.
Turn left uphill to Temple House at the junction of
Bulls Cross Ride and Old Park Ride. About 2½ miles
from the start.
Shorter Option: To return to Forty Hall, turn left along
Bulls Cross Ride  which after 140 yards then runs in a
straight line following the course of Roman Ermine
Street to reach the M25 bridge. The follow the
directions set out above in the previous “shorter
option”. Full distance from the start until the return to
Forty Hall is 4¼ miles.
Otherwise, walk westwards along Old Park Ride (path
C47) which climbs gently through surprisingly remote
countryside (photo, bottom) with fine views in all
directions to reach Burnt Farm Ride in 1¾ miles.

Alternative Option: About ½ mile along Old Park Ride
after Temple House you reach Theobalds Manor—and
elegant Georgian house with a lovely garden. Opposite
you can turn left onto path C50  , which after crossing
the M25 becomes path 8, and in ¾ mile reaches the
King and Tinker pub in Whitewebbs Lane. From there
you can either follow the directions later on in the walk
for the return to Forty Hall (total distance 5¼ miles) or
use routes to Clay Hill shown on the Society’s map.
Otherwise, when you reach Burnt Farm Ride it is
recommended you go straight ahead (on path C59) for
125 yards to see the long-distance views described in
our Three Stations Walk (newsletter 220, Winter 2020).
Then return to Burnt Farm Ride to reach Sander’s
Corner, Crews Hill (about 5½ miles from the start).
There is an option for lunch at the Plough pub or
nurseries and finish the walk at Crews Hill station.
Note: The 456 bus terminates are starts within the
small housing estate off Theobalds Park Road almost
opposite Whitewebbs Road. If you wish to finish the
walk here and return to Forty Hall use 456 bus to
Myddelton Avenue then walk to Forty Hill.

Otherwise, enter Whitewebbs Road (take care at the
very dangerous junction) and pass the Whitewebbs
Museum of Transport housed in the 1898 New River
Company pumping station. Cross Cuffley Brook and
after another 250 yards enter Whitewebbs Wood  .
Ignore the horse trail and take small path(s) on the left

to continue walking uphill through trees keeping
parallel to the road. Near a house bear right to reach
another horse trail. Turn left onto the horse trail if the
ground is dry—when wet cross the horse track to find
drier paths close to the horse trail fencing. In either
case continue uphill and parallel to the road to reach
Flash Lane bridleway. Cross and maintain direction to
reach North Lodge and Whitewebbs Pond. Nearby is
Whitewebbs House built in 1791 and embellished in
1881 to resemble a French château—now a restaurant.
If required, you can return to Forty Hall via the gravel
track next to the pond or take the main drive across
the (now closed) golf course to reach Beggars Hollow
and Clay Hill, about ¾ mile.
Otherwise, follow the horse trail behind the King and
Tinker pub, exit onto an adjacent path and then out
onto Whitewebbs Lane and right into a disused lay-by
to enter Mile and Quarter footpath (331)  (left). After
200 yards turn left onto path 332 (“Spurs Path”) 
(right) through a wood, over the course of the old New
River to reach the edge of Myddelton House Gardens  .

Do not turn left but go straight ahead (which can be
very muddy in wet weather) to cross Turkey Brook in
200 yards.
With the remains of the former royal residence of
Elsyng Palace beneath the grass over which you walk,
ahead is Forty Hall Mansion. Total distance 8 miles.

